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BASEBALL AT-

BLUFFTODAY

PENSACOLAS AND BARRANCAS-

TO MEET THERE THIS AFTER ¬

NOON FOR THE FIRST OF THE

SERIES OF GAMES TO DECIDE

CHAMPIONSHIP
1

The first of the series of games to
leclde the championship is to be play-
ed

¬

this afternoon at Magnolia Bluff
between the Pensacolas and Barrancas
teams The game will be called at 3
oclock by Umpire Fitzpatrick eo that
the game will be finished before
dark

The Barrancas pennant winners
have disputed the claim of the Pen
eacolas to the championship and
while the soldier boys conld not play
when challenged several weeks ago
they showed their willingness to meet
the locals and the latter though dis-
banding

¬

several woeks ago recently
agreed to meet them An interesting
game is expected

Laird will probably pitch the open
lug game this afternoon

Taft at Helena Ark
Schedule of His River

I Trip is DemoralizedC-

ontinued from First Page

torium on East Madison avenue two
miles from the heart of the city The
Immense building was filled to over-
flowing

¬

long before the arrival of the
president

DEDICATED BUILDING j
The president and his escort left

the main body of the automobile pro¬

cession at Fourth street and Madison
avenue and proceeded to the Young
Mens Christian Associations new
building the dedication of which had
been postponed for the president to
pertoL This he did with much
pleasure and feeling

President Taft spoke of the great
work accomplished throughout the
country by the association and com-
plimented

¬

the local organization upon
ts energy in erecting such a splendid

building
After the dedication President

Taft was swiftly carried to the audi-
torium

¬

where he was welcomed on
behalf of the state of Tennessee by
Governor Malcolm R Patterson

President Taft although his voic-
es very weak and hoarse consumed
the time allotted him for his address

Immediately after he had concluded-
he was hurried to the waiting auto-
mobile and the entire party was
driven back to the wharf

Throngs of people again cheered-
the president and his party at every
turnAt high noon the president boarded
the Oleander and the vess steamed
out into mdrlver followed in regular
order by tho other vessels in the
fleet

The spectacle was a most inspiring-
one and adding to It was the presi-
dential

¬

salute fired by a batteI l
tioned on the crowning point of hii
toric old Jackson mound park said to
be the very spot from where Her
nando DeSoto first stood and looked
out over the big river

The gathering throngs stood on the
wharf and bluffs until the presidential-
fleet passed under the Memphis
bridge and rounded the great bend in
the river at the foot of Presidents Is ¬

land passing out of sight thus mak ¬

ing a new epoch in the history of
Memphis

The first stop to be made by Presi ¬

dent Taft and his party after leaving
this city Is at Helena Ark The fleet
Is due to arrlvo at Helena at 6 oclock
this evening

Railroad Franchise In
Amended Form Reported

Continued From First PaQe

making such subscription was ap-
t proved and the letter was referred to

the finance committee for report
FINANCE COMMITTEE

In the absence of Chairman DeSilva
tho finance committee report was pre-
sented

¬

by Alderman Bear The com-
mittee

¬

refused to grant the request of
real estate men for a reduction of
licenses ordered cancelled tax cer-
tificate No 232 referring to a lot sold
in error as the property of J W
Coons refused to lift taxation on
property of Christian church on East
Gregory street as requested by J A
Wilson refused to refund license of

75 to Ralph Berlin which he had paid
last year verbally reported the Pen
sacola State Bank as city depository
confirming report at last meeting and
later in the meeting submitted an ap ¬

proved bond of the bank named as
was required The funds will go to
the Pensacola State Bank Nov 1

The finance committee also ap-

proved
¬

the ordinance making the sal-
ary

¬

of the building Inspector 1500
and also Introduced the ordinance in
amended form providing for levy of
ad valorem taxes for the year 1909
The assessment remains at the orig-
inal figure of 13 mills divided at fol-

lows
¬

114 roms for city purposes
2 14 mills police protection 2 78 mills
for streets parks and public ways
S 18 mills interest on bonded debt
and to provide a sinking fund and
3 12 mills all property except that
more than 2000 feet from fire hy-
drants

NO REPORT TO HAND
No report came from the harbor

and sanitary committee Chairman
Rocheblave said the committee had
under consideration two matters but
he had been away from the city so
much that his committee would be>

unable to report on same until next
meeting He asked for further time
which was granted-

ORDINANCE AND ENGROSSING-
The ordlance and engrossing com-

mittee
¬

through Chairman Kugleman
returned properly engrossed the or-

dinance making regulations for sewer
and drain laying and for extending-
hour for closing saloors Both of these
ordinances were later read and
adopted

FRANCHISE AND PRIVILEGES
Chairman Moyer of the committee

of

on franchise and privileges then an ¬

nounced the ordinance giving certain
rights to R Tillis and associates as
ready for the council In submitting-
same he said the terms had been
agreed upon only after repeated con¬

ferences but he believed the ordi¬

nance was in a shape acceptable alike
to council and projectors In its
amended form the ordinance was later
read and passed on second reading
Then It was referred to the ordinanct
and engrossing committee and city
attorney

PARKS AND WAYS
Chairman Williams of the commit-

tee on parks and ways in reference-
to a letter from the mayor regarding
placing flagmen at dangerous street
crossings transmitted a letter from
Superintendent E O Saltmarsh of
the L N in which it was stated
that orders had been issued for all
trains to come to a full stop unless
preceded by a flagman when about to
cross Gadsden street

The same committee referring to a
certain resolution from the Civic
League regarding the Palafox park ¬

way reported it was not within the
province of the committee to reopen
the question regarding the removal of
tracks from the parkway

BOND TRUSTEES-
The bond trustees recommended a

change In pavement plans on that
portion of Palafox street between
Garden and Wright streets bringing-
the pavement nearer to the property-
line An ordinance providing for such-
a change was later introduced

Tho board asked authority to hire a
clerk at a salary of 75 per month
This met with opposition on the part
of Alderman Kugleman who said he
thought there were enough clerks

hanging around the city hall that
the board could make use of Al ¬

derman Williams suggested that the
matter go to the finance committee-
and that a clerk be allowed tempo¬

rarily until the finance committee
could report Alderman Kugleman
said a clerk from the water office was
available for two or three days In
explantion of the request Chairman
Bushnell of the bond trustees stated
that assessment warrants had to go
to each property owner along por ¬

tions of streets to be paved these
warrants amounting to nothing less
than a mortgage He said he would
not insist on a regular clerk if clerical
aid could be procureil otherwise than-
on regular stiplated salary It was
understood a clerk from the city hall
will be used and the request was then
referred to the finance committee-

The board also filed with the coun-
cil

¬

the form of the special assessment
plan as provided for at the last meet-
ing

¬

The report was received and
filed

ASKED FOR MONEY
The board of works made applica ¬

I

tion for the sum of 4950 to build I

cross walks in grass plots The re ¬

quest was referred to the finance
committee-

A report from the clerk showed
there had been 46 births and 56 deaths
for 1st month There had been
issuton ii burial permits and 225 ex-

cavation
¬

permits
A regular monthly report was also

in hand from the tax collector which
was read and referred to the finance
committee

New Ordinances
Alderman Kugleman gave notice of

his intention to Introduce at next
meeting an ordinance to regulate the
unloading of livestock in the city
limits

The ordinance regulating the pav¬

ing grading and curbing of a certain
portion of Palafox street was read
the first time-

Alderman Williams introduced an
ordinance providing the uses and
purposes of parkings on paved streets
and protection of grass plots The
ordinance was referred to committee-
on parks and ways

Alderman Pear introduced an ordi-
nance

¬

making the license on barber
shops at 2 per cmur and also pro ¬

vided a tax of 1 per chair on boot ¬

black stands
The ordinance providing rules and

regulations for plumbing draining-
etc was read by Alderman Dunham
It was later placed on second reading
and referred to the ordinance and en ¬

grossing committee-
The orL e amending the Anda¬

lusia railroad ordinance was read
with incorporated amendments

Alderman Bear read two ordinances-
The first provided for assessment and
collection of taxes for 1POD and the
other making salary of the building
inspector to 1500

The ordinance providing for curb-
to curb paving on Government street
between Palafox and Tarragona
streets was read the second time and
referred

Alderman Dunhams ordinance pro ¬

viding for the drainage and sewer
connections was read the third time
and passed

The ordinance making the closing
hour for saloons at 10 p m was road
the third time and passed by a vote
of 7 to 3 Those voting for Its pass-

I

¬

age were Aldermen Boar Concannon
Dunham Kent Kugleman Renshaw-
and Velsh Voting against the meas-
ure

¬

were Aldermen Moyer Roche ¬

blave and Williams-
On iirst reading Alderman Kugle ¬

man by unanimous consent introduced-
an ordinance providing a penalty for
violations of the late closing ordi-
nance

¬

This makes the fine for first
offense 250 and for subsequent of-
fenses 500 Xo fine can be remitted
unless by councils consent

PAVING ESTIMATE-
City Engineer Thornton in line

with formal request of council at last
meeting estimated that It would cost I

i I40S9454 to pave Tarraeona stret-
I with brick Of this the L N rail ¬

roads share will be 1531064 the
citys share 752810 and that of
property owners 1505630 The re ¬

port was received and filed

A Bisazza
COMMUNICATIONS

316 West Government I

street said sidewalks on his property
had been damaged in late storm from

I

insufficient drainage facilities and he
asked relief as this was the second
time he had thus suffered The let-
ter

i

was referred to the board of
works

Gus A Soderlind protested against
license tax of tailor and pressing
clothes shops This letter was re ¬ I

ferred to the finance committee
President Greenhut announced that I

he had appointed Alderman DeSilva
I

on the water and gas committee and
had appointed Dr Renshaw to fill the I

late Alderman Browns committee as-
signments

¬

The council then adjourned

I

ESTIMATE TO

PAVE STREET

IS FURNISHED

CITY ENGINEER SENT TO COUN-

CIL COST OF IMPROVING TAR ¬

RAGONA STREET WITH BRICK

PAVEMENTWAS FILED FOR

FUTURE CONSIDERATION-

In line with a request made at the
last meeting of the city council City
Engineer L Earl Thornton last nigut
submitted to council an estimate or
the cost of paving Tarragona street
Basing his calculations on brick as
the material to be used the city en ¬

gineer wrote that the street could be
paved for the sum of 4089454 Of
that the railroads share will be 18
31024 the citys share 752810 while
that of the abutting property owners
will be 1505620

The council desired this informa-
tion

¬

in order that the project may be
pushed when funds were available
and when all other matters are ar ¬

ranged It will require special legis-
lation

¬

in the council one of the al ¬

dermen said last night to provide for
the paving since the street named
was not included in the original pave-
ment

¬ I

plans The activity of council
in getting the information regarding-
cost of paving was due to a story lu
The Journal in which were detailed
plans of improvement of the street-
as mapped out by the company itself-
In asking and getting the information-
the belief exists that Tarragona street
will be paved before many months
shall have passed into history

Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re ¬

moves cause Call for full name
Look for signature E W GROVE 25c

TWO OUT OF THREE
FOR THE PASTIMES

Two out of three for the Pastimes-
was last nights results in the bowl-
ing

¬

contests This still permits the
Pastimes to hold first position The
opposing team was the Stanleys which
holds seventh place in the pntage
table

Tonight the Crescents L with
the Hubs and on Friday night it will
be between the Imperials and Colts

Fall colds are quickly cured by Fo
leys Honey and Tar the great throat
and lung remedy The genuine con ¬

tains no harmful drugs-
V A DAlemberte druggist and

apothecary 121 South Palafox street
UNWRITTEN LAW IS-

FIGURING IN TRIAL-

By Associated Press
Moundsville W Va Oct 27A

murder trial exciting comment
throughout this part of the state in
which the socalled unwritten law
will figure prominently was begun
here today when John Sickles sixty
years old a wealthy Banner was call ¬

ed to answer for the killing of his
nephew Randolph Rltchea at Dallas
on August 25

Sickles it is alleged arriving home
on the day of the murder heard his
fifteen year old daughter Matti
screaming for help and found Ritcht
in her room As the young man was
leaving the house Sickles shot him

Sickles maintains he was defending-
his home
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

CONVENTION CLOSES

Detroit lich Oct 27The bien ¬

nial general convention of the UnIver
salist church closed today A pro ¬

posal to centralize the organization of
the church under a permanent presi ¬

dent who would succeed the president-
of the convention was defeated by a
close vote The question will proba ¬

bly be brought up again at the Spring-
field

¬

Mass convention in 1911

NATIONAL W C T U
WORKERS END MEETING-
By Associated Press

Omaha Neb Oct 27The closing
day of the thirtysixth annual con ¬

vention of the National Womans
Christian Temperance Union was de-
voted

¬

to reports of organizations and
superintendents The franchise work
among the soldiers and sailors and
the importance of physical education-
were subjects of addresses by the
superintendents of the departments
having those matters in charge
GROOM AT AGE OF 75

WITH BRIDE OF 71 YEARS-
By Associated Press

Berkley Cal Oct 27Evading her
children and grandchildren Mrs Re ¬

becca Walworth 71 years old was
quietly married yesterday to Paul P
Chamberlain a San Francisco con ¬

tractor 75 years old Members of
Mrs Chamberlains family admitted
that opposition would have developed-
had the aged woman disclosed her in ¬

tentions
INDICTED FOR EMBEZZLING

FUNDS OF COLUMBIA-

By Associated Press
Columbia S C Oct 27 Charged

with failure to turn over 25000 ot
public funds to his successor former
Treasurer Lan ord of Hampton
county was Indicted here today in
its report the grand jury also asks
the solicitor to submit a bill charging
Langford with embezzlement A
bonding companys check for OOWJ
recently was accepted by the state in
settlement for Langfords shortage

BLACKSMITH SUICIDES
Birmingham Ala Oct 27 Walking

into a room at his home where his
wife and two daughter were early
this morning C T Maxey a black ¬

smith shot and kiiiod himself One
of the daughters attempted to grab
the pistol from the mans hand but
failed The suicide is survived by a

l vidaw aw1 tJu children

1

A DYING MAN

ClAIMED THIS

CITY AS HOME

STRANGER WHOSE NAME WAS

LEWIS DIES IN VIRGINIABUT
LITTLE KNOWN OF HIM WHERE-

HE DIED

The following taken from the Mon-
roe

¬

Va Watchman of recent date
will be of interest in this section
Editor Monroe Watchman

On last Friday Oct 1 1909 I was
informed that a strange man giving-
his name as Lewis of Florida
had died at the home of Mt John
Hudson on Laurel Creek 3 miles east
of Greenville I Took Special Con ¬

stable J E Murdock and Dr G W
Skaggs with me and made a prelimi ¬

nary examination of the body We
found that he had died from a natural
cause heart trouble I had the body
buried in the Baptist burying ground-
near Sarton P O The deceased was-
a large fleshy man weight from 200
to 22j lbs height 6 feet 2 inches
grey hair closely cropped clean
shaven except moustache which was
cropped blue eyes He wore a No
10 shoe He told Mr Hudson that he
was 64 years old No papers by which-
to identify him were found on his per-
son

¬

He had onehalf sheet of paper-
on which was written the address of
A C Givens Keenan W Va He
had 6700 in cash one purse one
pocketbook two pairs of spectacles
and one small pearlhandled knife
Nothing else was found on him ex-
cept

¬

the clothes he wore People who
talked to him while alive seemed to
think him a perfect gentleman He
spoke of having considerable prop¬

erty in Florida said he had never
been married and that he left Florida
about two weeks ago but as far as I
can learn he did not tell his business
here or what part of Florida he came
from W W SIMS J P

Wlkel W Va Oct 4 1909
The foregoing letter from Squire

Sims tersely tells the story of the
ending of the life of this stranger
Three days previous the deceased had
spent the night at the home of Mr
Givens to whom he was entirely un ¬

known and the next day passed
through Union walking He spent
the night at Mr 1enry Dowdys near
Union and ther fctated he was from
Pensacola FlorifiS He was taken
sick on Thursday while at Mr Hud¬

sons and seemed to be suffering
greatly but refused to allow the fam-
ily

¬

to send for a physician nor did he
disclose any definite information con ¬

cerning his identity That he was no
common tramp was plain His deathamong strangers was a piteous event
but he was shown every kindness in
his closing hours and seemed to ap ¬

preciate it Florida papers will please
copy this article

Up Before The Bar-
N H Brown an attorney of Pitts

field Vt writes We have used Dr
Kings New Life Pills for years and
find them such a good family medicine
we wouldnt be without them For
Chills Constipation Biliousness or
Sick Headache they work wonders-
25c at all druggists

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855
IMPORTANT DECISION TO

BE RENDERED TODAY-

By Associated Press
Chicago Oct 2jTudg Grosscuo

announced in the United States cout
of appettls today that the courts de-
cision in the governments petition-
for the cancellation of the bond under
which John B Walsh the convicted
bank president is at liberty will be
banded down tomorrow The govern ¬

ments petition was filed yesterday-

MRS TAFT VERY ILL
Baltimore Md Oct 27Mrs Hor-

ace
¬

D Taft of Waterbury Conn A

sisterinlaw of President Taft it was
learned today is a patient at Johns
Hopkins hospital where she was op-
erated

¬
upon last Monday The opera-

tion
¬

it was stated at the hospital was
successful

REWARD OF 10000
Indianapolis Ind Oct 27Busi ¬

ness men today began assembling
10000 to be offered as a reward for

the miscreants who Sunday night
dynamited four buildings in city
The dynamiting grew out of labor
troubles Labor organizations are
also offering rewards claiming that
nonunion men set off the dynamite-

The Same Dimensions-
The bride to be had the air of one

who is unreconciled to the existing
state of affairs Cant we take a
wedding trip as we planned she
asked plaintively

Not just now said the young man
on account of my partners illness

I thought it would be such fun
taking that six days journey in the
cars she sighed

Well now see here said the
young man If we take that flat I
looked at yesterday itll be just the
same as living in the parlor car state-
room

¬

except that the scenery wont
change Youths Companion-

The Book For Him
There was a backward student at

Ballol who for failure to pass an ex-
amination

¬

In Greek was sent down
His mother went to see the master
Dr Jowett and explained to him what-
an excellent lad her son was It is
a hard experience for him this dis-
grace

¬

said the old lady but he will
have the consolation of religion and
there is one book to which he
can turn Jowett eyed her a mo
meat and then answered Yes mad ¬

am the Greek grammar Good morn-
ing

¬

Subscribe for The Journal
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TOW FOUND AND

IS DELIVERED

STEAMER MONARCH PICKED UP
SCHOONER IN GULF TOWING
VESSEL TO MOBILE THE
CRAFTS DESTINATION-

In charge of Captain Ben Roche
blnve the steamer Monarch arrived
last evening bout 630 oclock from
Mobile The captain was home in
time to attend the council meeting

The Monarch was towing the
schooner F W Pickles from Key West
to Pensacola when a seam opened
above the tugs guard rail which let
in the Ibig seas freely The tow was
turned loose and anchored and the
Monarch ran into port for some
cauking A few hours later Captain
Rocheblavo left again with the steam-
er

¬

finding the schooner bout 1
oclock Tuesday night A line was
passed and the schooner towed into
Mobile arriving there at an early
hour yesterday The Monarch TV

mained a few hours there and then
came on to Pensacola

McDAVID
SpecIal to The Journal

McDavid Oct 27Quite a nurnVr j

of our citizens attended the Sabbat t

school convention at Pleasant Hill
IBaptist church near Bluff Springs-

last Sunday They report a very
pleasant and profltafble trip as the
discussion on different branches ot
Sabbath school work was very inter ¬

esting and instructive
Miss Mattie Gunter has returned

home from pleasant visit to friends-
in Pensacola

Miss Cora Gunter of Pensacola
spent a few days with relatives and I

friends in our town last week Conic
again Miss Cora we are always glad I

to see you
Mrs J P Harrison and Mrs Allie I

MeD Caro were in Pensacola this
week on a shopping expedition

O R Smith who has charge of the
logging business for the McDonald
Lumber Co received a telegram Mon ¬

day evening announcing the death ol
his brotherinlaw at Chipley

Mrs J A McDaid has returned
home after having spent two weeks
with her son D D McDavid at
Maras Monroe county Alabama

George Folmar of Louisville is here
visiting his daughter Mrs John New-
ton

¬

Campbell
Mrs Addle McDavid of Bluff

Springs Is visiting at the home ot
Mrs Sabra McDavid

Bill Scroggins and Dick Fowler
came down the river from Flomaton
on a fishing trip this week They
caught a large numiber of iish

Misses Mayme Willis and Efllo I

Duncan spent last Wednesday with
Mrs Walter D McDavid Miss Effie
has charge of a music class in McDa ¬

vid
The W T C U held a regular

meeting at the N E church last Wed-
nesday afternoon Some matters ot
great importance were discussed The
union is growing rapidly

The farmers meeting last week
was enjoyed by all who attended
especially those who are deeply In ¬

terested in agriculture and the de ¬

velopment of the country
Mrs R L McDavid and three little

sons Roland Rix M and Stephen
Alexander are In the city visiting
relatives and friends Mrs McDavid
will visit friends in Mobile before
her return home to Pensacola

OLIVES-
pecial to the Journal

Olive Oct 7lIr and Mrs Crona-
of Pensacola spent a pleasant day
with Mr and Mrs E G Creighton
and family recently

Miss Dora Clark of Ferry Pass was-
a pleasant guest of Miss Agnes Mc
Curdy teacher of the Olive school
lately

Ranson Deens of Gragevine Texas
is visiting his sister Mrs E G
Creighton He expects to remain here
for a week

Miss Lottie Rutherford spent Sun ¬

day afternoon with her aunt Mrs
Mattie Cannon of Ferry Pass

Mr and Mrs J H Davis called on
Mrs P N Wilson and family Sun¬

dayMr and Mrs D M Merritt spent
Sunday evening with their son Mar-
vin

¬

Merritt of Pensacola who has
been quite ill

Mrs Robinson called on Mrs Katie
Majors Saturday evening

Miss Anna Creighton and two sis

You and
Fall

ask will Quaker Herb Ex¬

tract build up and strengthen the
blood Yes nothing Will
Quaker Herb Extract cure rheuma-
tism

¬

Ye with the of the
Oil of Balm Will Quaker Herb Ex ¬

tract cure catarrh YesIt is a good
germ disease of the mucous lining of
the Inner system and through the use
of Quaker Herb it can be
cured it cleanses the slime
and poisonous mucous from the lining
heals it and expels it through the ac¬

tion of the bowels
Will Quaker Herb Extract cure in-

digestion
¬

Yes it will cure because
is generally caused from

the gas arising from the lower bowels
the digestive forces are not sufficient-
to cause the digestive organs to act
properly and Quaker Herb Extract
will strengthen and build them up
Will Quaker Herb Extract cure ¬

dyspepsia and biliousness
Yes for the saint reason it curs

Will Quaker Herb Extract cure
lIter aad kidney troubles for
it renoriUes tbe liver and

the liver out of that torpid I

r i Ballards
cms I

kJ Snow Ljgmngnt
Positively Cures

Rheumatism Neuralgia Lame 11

Back Old Sores Wounds
Sprains Bruises etc

Give it a Trial and be Convinced-
Three Sizes Price 25 and 100r = s

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO
s JAMES F BALLARD Proprietor-

ST LOUIS MISSOURI

I Sold and Recommended b

W A DALEMBERTE
Druggist and Apothecary 121 South Palafox Street Pensacola Fla

m11 1io< = Y 1-

WSPECIAL
1909 WONDER BICYCLES-

Corbin New Departure Coaster Break

FULLY GUARANTEED

Mers and Boys 2500La-
rge shipment iust received Shipment of

skates just received 75c per pair

WMJOHNSONSON-

We

wL-

T t 1 r

Want to Satisfy

11 Every Customer
=

t ft Call us up if your lights

need attention let us know

IM your difficulties and will
ff MiW respond cheerfully and as

soon as possible l

PENSACOLA GAS CO
148 25 and 27 E Street

r > w 1

ters visited Mrs Ruby Jernigan Sun ¬

day evening-
R O Connell made a business trip

to Pensacola Monday-
Mr and Mrs J R Diamond and

children attended church at Gull Point
Sunday and also baptizing at the Old
Fig

Beal of Pensacola was in our
neighborhood collecting for The Jour¬

nal Tuesday-
A W Majors of Cantonment visit ¬

ed home folk here Sunday
Master Dudley Creighton is absent

from school now on account of sore
eyesHerman Petersen Jr spent Sunday
with Will Pagett of Pensacola

George Delmar spent Saturday and
Sunday in Pensacola

John Delmar spent Sunday with his
sister Mrs Herman Peterson and
family

PINE BARREN
Soeclal to The Journal

Pine Barren Oct 27Wade Hart
zog happened to a sad accident last
week While at work in the saw mill
here he got his arm cut very bad but
is doing nicely at this writing

Mrs Z F Williams is on the sick
list week Also Mr Hobby

Mrs W A Nicholson and Miss
Belle Alexander attended tho White

Ninepiece crucible
steel kitchen

wedding

Saturday spending

surprised
Nicholson

Tampa-

To

Gray Answers Some Important Questions
Telling What the Quaker Herb Remedies Will Cure Why They Are the

Spring Summer and Winter Medicines in World
People

assistance

Extract
because

indigestion

con-
stipation

in-
digestion

Yes
kidaeys-

txkins

we

Phone Garden

this

condition taking the inflammation out
of the kidneys and bladder and put-
ting

¬

those to work that oxpel
the uric acid from the system Will
Quaker Herb Extract cure malaria
chills and fever Yes for it builds-
up the blood and expels all fever
germs from the system

Will Herb Extract expel
worms Yes it matters not what
kind they be for there Is a vermi ¬

fuge in Quaker Herb Extract that will
expel all worm germs from the sys
temWill Herb Extract build up
weak rundown men or women Yes-
it builds up the blood and every or¬
gan nerve and muscle in the body
depends on the condition of the blood
Will Quaker Herb Extract cure that
belching bloating palpitation of the
heart shortness of breath dizziness
and headache Yes for It cleanses
toot slime and mucous from the In¬

testines stomach and expels it
through the regular action of the
bowels

Of course everybody that
every one should take some kind of
a blood purifier at least in the spring
and tall at the year Why not take

set free

Mitchell at Cottage Hill last
Sunday-

Mr and Mrs Murdoc McMillan left
Friday for Repton Ala for a few
days visit to relatives

Mrs Cora Black returned home last
after some time

here the guest of her sister Mrs
Stanton

Misses Mattie Lou and Bessie Lee
Nicholson have been very sick but
are improving now

Many were some days RIO
at hearing of Nick and
Miss Bessie Enfinger getting inarrifd
last week They went to Pensacola-
and were quietly married and went to

Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up the System

Take the Old Standard GROVES
TASTELESS CHILL TOXIC You
know what you are taking The for-
mula is plainly printed on every hot
tie showing It is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form and the fliOt
effectual form For grown people and
children SOc

Best the

better

50c

Tree-
V

organs

Quaker

Quaker

knows

one that is composed of Natures own
remedied It has been banded down
from our forefathers and the friend
of the Quakers who are noted for
their long life and good health and
when you take the Quaker Herb Lx
tract and use the Oil of Balm yen
are using the same compound that
those people did one hundred yeas
ago and It has been proven beyond a
doubt there never was a more healthy
robust class of people on earth tLan
the Indians and the Quakers and hltory will bear us out In this assertion-
and all they ever knew wa to go out
in the woods and gather roots herbs
barks berries leaves and blossoms-
and from these they used gentirou j
for their Ills and were made wll
Now this is the kind of medicina
Gray the Quaker Health Teacher itintroducing at Hannah Bros Dru
Store No 17 8 Palafox St Are yo <

surprised at the thousands of people
that are being cured Have a tain
with Gray It costs you nothing He
la at Hannah Bros from 9 a m to
9 p m Call tonight at vacant lot OB
Garden St next to McHugh Grocery
Co free show and Gray will talk a
little on good health 7 p in


